
 

三叉螺旋功 Triple Crossing Spiral Gong 
 
 

Triple Crossing Spiral Gong is a very gentle and relaxing form which is both unusual and beautiful. Everybody always likes 
and enjoys it. The Qigong uses movements that will help the energy cross over the body from right to left; left to right; 
up to down; down to up.  This will help to open up all the channels and acupuncture points all over the body, creating a 
balanced and strong Qi flow. There are also many spiral movements which help to connect the external body to the 
internal organs.  
In the 大雁氣功 Dayan Qigong forms, we have many different kinds of shaking and circling movements to open up the 
channels and acupuncture points. However, in Triple Crossing Spiral Gong we are using crossing and spiraling movements 
instead. Triple Crossing means crossing the left, right and the three centre lines of the body. Because these movements 
also connect with the nerve system, they help to calm the mind and make everything even. This can improve our brain 
balance and body balance. 
 

POEM: 
螺旋轉   Spiral  
三叉開   Triple crossing opening 
至內關   Reach Neiguan 
開外關   Open Waiguan 
大關節 (跨,膝,肘,踝) Big joints (hips, knees, elbows and ankles) 
小關節 (十指,十趾,各關節) Small joints (ten fingers, ten toes and other little joints) 
神經轉   Circle the nervous system 
進氣得自然  Breathe in naturally 
消除病態   Eliminate the sick attitude 
走內關   Smooth Internal Body 

 

1. 放鬆站立  Relaxed Stance  

2. 一叉肩  First Crossing Shoulders 

3. 二叉圓  Second Crossing Circle 

4. 三叉旋  Third Crossing Spiral 

5. 三里到內關  Sanli to Neiguan 

6. 劍指到涌泉  Sword Fingers to Yongquan 

7. 三里向上貫  Sanli to the Top 

8. 一定到螺旋  Forming a Spiral 

9. 螺旋到百會  Spiral to Baihui 

10. 百會到風池  Baihui to Fengchi 

11. 風池向下貫  Fengchi Passes Down 

12. 雙手沉脾關  Sink to the Spleen Gate  
with Two  Hands 

13. 環跳旋  Huantiao Spiral 

14. 命門走關元 Mingmen Walks to Guanyuan 

15. 舒肺腑四方走  Comforting the lungs and 
the Organs in Four Directions  

16. 轉身回頭心裏寬 Turn around, Heart opens  
with smiling 

17. 雙手貫氣胃睥肝 Qi Passes to the Stomach, 
Spleen and Liver with Two Hands 

18. 空中撈氣走一圈 Grab Qi in the air by  
Walking the Circle 

19. 十指相對虎口圓  Ten Fingers Face with 
 Round Tiger Mouth  
(Opening the thumb and index finger) 

20. 七竅三叉神經開  Seven Hollows (eyes, ears, 
nose and tongue seven hollows) and Trigeminal 
Nerve Opening (the Trigeminal nerve is the 
largest cranial nerve and is the greatest sensory 
nerve of the head and face) 

21. 劍指雙峰貫耳塞 Swords Fingers to the Ears 

22. 周身經絡旋又旋 All Channels Spiral 

23. 百會涌泉大循環 Baihui and Yongquan in a Big  
Circle 

24. 收氣到丹田(收功) Gathering Qi  to 
Dantian (Shou Gong) 
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